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Sierra Leone 
Recovery Center 

12Stone is entering into a three-year partnership to provide financial support to a Recovery 
Center in Sierra Leone through World Hope International. Through your generosity, we have 
made a $100K investment and would like to make an additional $50K investment to advance 
the services to at-risk women.

Local Recovery 
Centers

The opportunity to serve individuals struggling with addiction is on the rise coming out of the 
pandemic. Two of our partners, Recovery Foundations (www.recoveryfoundations.org) and 
Lightway Recovery (www.lightwayrecovery.org), would be able to strategically advance their 
services with an additional $50K in funding.

Jambos 

Equip

12Stone’s partnership with Jambos has resulted in explosive growth for Jambos to continue its 
ministry to provide comfort to kids in the foster system. Through your investment, Jambos 
moved into a new ministry office and warehouse space.

12Stone and Equip are currently partnering in a program to train believers to share their faith 
within their circles of influence, often within the business community. A $100K investment 
this year will accelerate this initiative.

The vision is going to cost us $300,000; 
the gap is $122,771.

VISION COSTS
$300,000

RAISED
$177,229

VISION GAP
$122,771
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Adventure Bags Collection

Adventure Bags mission is to “Provide security and comfort to a child in crisis” through the gift of  brand-new 
backpacks filled with items that bring worth and warmth to the most vulnerable children in our area and 
state. Adventure Bags has provided backpacks filled with hygiene items, blankets, toys, school supplies and 
more to children in crisis in Georgia through the Department of Family and Children Services, as well as 
children in homeless shelters, schools, child advocacy centers, and summer camps for at-risk children. 
One of the most significant partnerships they have is through first responders and law enforcement 
agencies. Adventure Bags provides backpacks prepared in advance for various age groups so that in the 
event of a house fire or other emergency incident involving a child the first responders have immediate 
access to backpacks to give in the moment.

In the month of March, 12Stone collected 3514 backpacks for Adventure Bags.  Along with the backpacks, 
12Stone also provided Jesus Storybook Bibles to go in the backpacks.


